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Marketing Maven
Let's create a strategy for getting your course
in front of your ideal learners. 

What this means for you: 

At the Marketing Maven stage, you have a good handle on course creation and are

ready to start thinking about how to package your offer and market your course. You

know your audience and how to create a course that appeals to their needs. The next

step is creating a valuable offer and getting your course in front of the people who will

find it useful.

Congratulations! 
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You Know: Your content and the needs of your audience. 

You Need: Clarity on how to package and promote your course. 

Your Next Step: Develop your offer and create a marketing plan. 

Once you have all your content together (or at least have a plan in place), your next

step is figuring out how you are going to get your course out to your audience.  

Marketing and launching your course is a complex topic, and you have a lot of options

available to you! That said, the foundation of a successful launch is a great sales page.

So I’ve included my course sales page template to get you started.  

Feel free to customize this as much as you want. What’s important is that you tell a

story your learners can relate to, help them see how your course will create

transformation for them, and provide proof—in the form of statistics/results and

testimonials.  
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1. HOOK SECTION: (Establish connection with audience) 

What if I told you that ___________________?  

2. STORY BEHIND COURSE (tell why you created it)   

When I first started TOPIC [OBSTACLE YOU ENCOUNTERED] 

But…[HOW YOU KEPT GOING AND ACHIEVED SUCCESS]  

3. INTRODUCE COURSE  

That’s why I created [COURSE NAME]—just for [PEOPLE LIKE YOUR IDEAL LEARNER].

After this course you’ll be able to [GOAL OF COURSE] all without [THINGS THAT YOUR

STUDENTS DON’T LIKE]  

4. IN THIS COURSE 

In [COURSE NAME] you’ll get instant access to: 

- Component  

- Component  

- Component  

5. BONUSES 

When you purchase COURSE, you’ll also get:  

- BONUS 

- BONUS 

- BONUS 

6. WHAT You’ll ACOMPLISH  

When you complete this course you’ll be able to:  

- TRANFORMATION FACTOR  

- TRANFORMATION FACTOR 

- TRANFORMATION FACTOR 

7. ABOUT THE INSTRUCTOR  

(Add your photo and bio—focus bio on how you help your learners)  

8. WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING  

Add Testimonials (3-5) 

9.OVERCOMING OBJECTIONS  

You might be thinking [OBJECTION] but [EXPLANATION WHY THEY SHOULD TAKE

COURSE] 

10. FAQ’s  

(List common questions and provide answers)  

11. COURSE CONTENT  

(Preview of course content)  

Sales Page Template
Your Free Gift! 



Meet Rachel

I am so glad you took the time to complete my quiz! I

hope this was helpful and would love to see you

around on Instagram @trainthrivegrow or in the

totally free Train Thrive Grow Facebook Group.  
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I'm an instructional designer and virtual assistant to

online educators who specializes in creating fun,

learner-centered courses that are profitable and

engaging.  

Get to know the educational needs of your

unique audience.  

Transform your ideas into a clear, manageable

outline.  

Build a project plan to help you bring your course

to life  

Design a marketing framework to get your

course in front of your ideal learners  

Together we can:  


